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Fire, Water, & Forest Health:
Oregon Society of American Foresters
by Wylda Cafferata

The Society of American Foresters
can offer a great deal to Small
Woodland Owners, as exemplified by
the October 3, 2017 Science
Workshop: “Fire, Water, & Forest
Health,” co-hosted by the Emerald
and Mary’s Peaks Chapters of OSAF.
The morning began with a presentation by Kathie Dello, of the OSU
Climate Change Research Institute.
Kathie sees the key climate impact in
the Pacific NW being our rising
population, and the resulting need for
water. She thinks that there is still
time to work productively on the
problems this issue exacerbates. All
climate models show that if no
changes are made in our global
carbon footprint--if we keep doing
what we are doing--by 2050, temperatures will rise 7 degrees F. With
mitigation, we still face a 2-degree F
increase.
Here in the Northwest, losing winter
snowpack and having drier summers
bring higher risk of both fire and
insect infestation. The trends show
somewhat wetter winters for western
Oregon but with the precipitation
coming as rain, rather than snow.
Kathie recommended that we seek
solutions for capturing water while it is
here. Additionally, she informed the
group that models show an ocean rise
of an average of two feet by 2050,
calling for a hard look at coastal
issues.
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Continuing on water issues,
Maryanne Reiter of Weyerhaeuser
Company, spoke on the following
topic: “Forest Hydrology in a
Changing World: Myth, Measures,
and Management.” She pointed out
that hydrological concerns aren’t new,
showing a slide of a ‘nilometer’, a
gauge to measure the Nile’s water
levels created in 3050 B.C. With 75%
of the world’s fresh water coming from
forested watersheds, and the demand
for water and for all eco-system
services increasing, hydrological
concerns are increasingly important.
The need to understand water
resource management is crucial.

...the key climate impact in the
Pacific NW being our rising
population
Fundamental to hydrology is the
water balance equation: Flow=
Precipitation – Evapo/Transpiration +
Changes in storage. With climate
change, what changes in this
equation is Evaporation &
Transpiration. Trees lose more water
and stream flow is reduced.
Maryanne discussed ways of
measuring effects of harvest on flow.
In larger basins, the climate change
decreases in flow are offset by
increases of flow due to harvest. She
reviewed many hydrological studies
and emphasized the importance to
look at actual units of change, as well
as percentage, since percentage
change may look large while actual
amounts are insignificant.
Ashley Coble of NCASI (National
Council on Air and Stream Improvement) joined Dello and Reiter for a
Q&A session on water issues.

Most questions centered on micro and
macro effects of climate change on
different-aged forests, and the
difficulty of scaling up from tree-level
studies to landscape level. The need
for site-based decisions, rather than
blanket regulations was emphasized.
Amanda Stamper of the Nature
Conservancy carried the discussions
further with a presentation titled,
“What are the Risks Associated with a
Warming Climate?” She said that
when it comes to fire management, a
key concept is to expect the
unexpected. In addition, eco-systems
are not only more complex than we
think; they are more complex than we
CAN think. With climate change
comes a longer growing season
(stretching from five months to seven)
and therefore more fuels. The hotter
summers bring higher wind speeds
and more lightning and hotter fires, so
traditional methods of fighting fire
become less effective. One Canadian
study shows a rise of 1 degree C
needs 15% more rain to offset the
effect. Prescribed burning could be
useful, but Amanda outlined several
barriers that need to be overcome.
These include lack of personnel,
public perceptions, liability, smoke
management, and permitting issues.
Andrew Yost, of the Oregon Department of Forestry, took the group
(continued p. 2)
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deeper into fire issues with his
presentation, “The Normal Fire
Environment: Modeling Large Wildfire
Suitability using Past, Present and
Future Climate Normals.”
He used a series of overlays to show
that the changes in temperature
correlate to fire intensity, over a series
of decades. It was frightening to see
the increasingly large red areas on
the map. Doug Grafe of ODF
reviewed the 2017 fire season. He
praised Oregon’s complete and
coordinated fire response system,
with 37,000 lightening strikes and 963
ODF-fought fires. Nonetheless, the
hot summer and dry fuels took their
toll. By cause, lightening accounted
for 82% of the acres burned (28,448
acres); landowners accounted for
another 10%, and the public the
remaining 8%. Audience members
expressed concern over the fires
started on federal land and spreading
to state and privately owned timber. It
was pointed out that 6% of the 2017
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acres burned were on ODF-protected
lands vs. 94% on federal land, even
though the fire starts were evenly
divided between federal and stateprotected forestland. Doug responded
that mitigating the risk of fire through
management is a conversation
among forest partners that ODF must
lead, and that the Society of American
Foresters provides a good forum for
the discussions.
The forest health section of the
workshop included sessions on forest
nutrition, invasive species, and
vegetation management. Doug
McQuire, of OSU College of Forestry,
began by explaining that we manage
forest nutrition to enhance infertile
soil, to manage loss of nutrients, and
to capture the benefit of logging slash
left on units. The use of soil
enhancement varies by area, of
course. Doug mentioned, for
example, that serpentine soils are so
poor that little can be done profitably.
Pre-commercial thinning puts
nutrients into the soil, as does
commercial thinning when the slash is
left on the units. Growth after thinning
is due to an increase in available
water, light, and available nutrients.
Doug mentioned the controversy over
bio-fuels, since the process uses
otherwise wasted forest products, but
removes potential nutrients from the
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soil. He reminded the group that site
index is not a stable number since it
changes with both climate change
and management strategy. He
recommends continued genetic
improvement, the use of fertilizer,
especially nitrogen, slash and forest
litter retention, and post-thinning
stand management because of the
Ca, K, P, and N removed with harvest.
Wyatt Williams, ODF’s Invasive
Species Specialist, informed the
group of the annual aerial survey,
which covers every forested acre in
Oregon every year. The data can be
found on the ODF webpage (google
'Forest Health HighlightsOregon-2016').
He quoted the high cost of invasive
control--$80 million--spent on Scotch
broom and blackberry alone. He
reviewed several invasive species,
emphasizing the potential danger of
the emerald ash borer. It has traveled
west to Colorado and has done $3.5
billion in damage as of 2012. It has
already killed vast numbers of ash
trees in the eastern and southern
United States. It threatens Oregon’s
ash trees with extinction, should
the insect come to Oregon.
(continued p.13)

Order Seedlings Now
As a result of good log prices in recent
years, harvests have been robust.
This has resulted in high demand for
reforestation seedlings.

OSU Extension Online Calendars
Benton, Linn, and Polk Counties events:
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/benton/forestry/events
Sign up for the Compass and Needle mailing list
to receive an email notice when an event is scheduled.
Contact Jody Einerson:
jody.einerson@oregonstate.edu
541-766-6750

Order seedlings now!

Lane County events:
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/lane/upcoming-classes-events
Contact Lauren Grand:
lauren.grand@oregonstate.edu
541-579-2150

Upcoming Events
Lane County SWA Annual Meeting: Thursday, January 18, 5:30 pm—
Social, 6:30 pm--Dinner, 7 pm--Meeting, Eugene Elks Club. See info p. 5.
Marys Peak Stewardship Group Wildlife Corridor Presentation:
Thursday, January 25, 6-8 pm. Siuslaw Nat’l Forest Hdq, Jefferson
Way, Corvallis (OSU campus). See info p. 16.
Benton County SWA Annual Meeting: Saturday, January 27, 11:30 am-3
pm, Lunch at noon. Beazell Memorial Forest. See info p. 9.
Lane County Extension-Introduction to Woodland Management:
Tuesdays, January 16-February 6, 2-5 pm. Lane County OSU
Extension Office, 996 Jefferson St., Eugene. $40 per person/ $50 per 2
participants. nicole.wells@oregonstate.edu
Linn County SWA Annual Seedling Sale & Goods from the Woods:
Saturday, February 3, 8 am-Noon. Linn County Fair & Expo Center,
Albany. See info p.15.
Lane County SWA Seedling Sale: Saturday, February 3, 8 am-sold out
(around noon). Alton Baker Park. See info p. 5.
Lane County SWA Board Meeting: Thursday, February 8, 4-6 pm. ODF,
West Lane, Veneta.
Hull-Oakes Lumber Company Mill Tour: Thursday, February 15, 1:45
pm. RSVP jody.einerson@oregonstate.edu by February 2. See info p. 9.
Lincoln County SWA Tree Sale: Saturday, February 24. Lincoln County
Fairground. See info p. 6.
Linn & Benton County Woodland Information Night: Wednesday, March
7, 6:30-8:30 pm. Corvallis-Benton County Library. See info p. 9.
Lincoln County SWA Annual Membership Meeting: Saturday, March 17.
3:30 pm-Social, 5 pm-BBQ Dinner. Bregman Tree Farm. See info p. 6.
Thompson Tree Farm Tour: Saturday, April 7. 8:30 am. Meet at Blodgett
Country Store. See info p. 9.
Society of American Foresters Annual Convention: October 3-7.
Portland, Oregon. See info p. 8.
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Lane County Chapter News
Fall/Winter 2018
by Gary Jensen

Fire season is officially over and all
can relax for the time being. We now
can only wait and see what this next
summer brings our way. However, in
the meantime we are experiencing
one of the strongest log markets we
have seen in a number of years.
Mills are searching for logs and
currently Douglas fir pricing is running
between $800/mbf to over $900/mbf
for high quality. The challenge with
this time of year is limited road
access, moderate slope lands, and
no water issues. Reasons for these
high log markets may be a result of
the nation’s strong residential
construction, and possibly linked to
the storms in Florida and Texas,
along with the wildfires we have
experienced in the west. Currently,
many mills have smaller winter log
inventories than normal, while dealing
with greater demands for their lumber
products.
Because of this, we are experiencing
an increased demand for our trees
and higher log prices. It is our hope
that these conditions can continue
into this next summer, and if they do,
then we may have opportunities for a
greater return from our forest lands.
If you are interested in generating
such a return on your forest lands,
follow the log markets through this
winter and watch how they lead into
the summer period. I would
encourage you to start your planning
early, as loggers are fewer, and
become committed earlier.

Lane County
Information
With the selection of LCSWA member
Steve and Wylda Cafferata as
Oregon’s Tree Farmer of the Year, we
find ourselves in the process of
planning for this year’s OSWA annual
meeting, which will be held in the
Eugene / Springfield area. Currently,
we are developing the agenda topics,
setting the dates, and identifying the
location. We will be updating all as
we get the details in place. If you
have an interest in assisting with this
effort, please let us know.
Another issue of concern to OSWA is
the make-up of the Board of Forestry.
The governor has yet to make an
appointment. With the board
resignation of Gary Springer, a small
woodlands owner and professional
forester, the board of forestry lacks
representation from forest land
owners, and particularly small
woodland owners. LCSWA has
voiced its concern over this lack of
representation and sent a letter to
Governor Brown, requesting she fill
the open board seat with someone
who has a similar background as
Gary Springer. The Governor’s
response was very vague:

Some members may remember back
to when Steve Bowers, a former Lane
County Forest Extension agent,
would promote rocking and building
forest roads for winter access. What
we are currently experiencing reflects
the return one could receive from
following Steve’s recommendations
and having built roads for winter
access. If you do have access to
your forest during the winter periods,
you can have an opportunity for
increased values for your logs.
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“The Governor seeks to appoint
knowledgeable individuals with a history
of thoughtful collaboration, and seeks
candidates from many stakeholder
organizations.”

It is questionable if these criteria
would represent small woodland
owners. If you have an interest in
serving on the Board of Forestry,
consider contacting the Oregon State
Boards and Commissions, Executive
Appointments Office at
503-378-2317.
OSWA Membership: OSWA has
sent out your membership renewals
for 2018. We all receive many
benefits from membership in OSWA,
and I encourage you to pay and
submit your dues back to OSWA as
soon as possible.
Lane County Ext. Forester:
Lauren Grand--can be reached at:
996 Jefferson St., Eugene, OR 97402
541-579-2150,
lauren.grand@oregonstate
Next quarterly Board Meeting:
Thur. Feb. 8, 4- 6 pm ODF,
West Lane, Veneta.
Take care and enjoy your forest. We
look forward to seeing you at
LCSWA’s upcoming events.u
Gary Jensen, LCSWA Chair

Join us for LSWA's Annual Seedling Sale
Alton Baker Park, Saturday, February 3, 2018, 8 am-Sold out (around noon)
Species Available:
Douglas fir Western red cedar Redwood Noble Fir Ponderosa Pine Mixed Hardwood
LSWA Contacts: Mike & Connie Atkinson--541-344-4991, coyote8199@wildblue.net
LSWA is expecting have around 5,000 seedlings available. Pricing will be from $1-$2 per seedling.
This event is a fund raiser for the Lane County Small Woodlands Association

Lane County Chapter
Board of Directors
Gary Jensen, President
Dick Beers, Vice President
Mike Atkinson, Treasurer
Tom Bauman
Wylda Cafferata

treegary@aol.com
rbeers2606@comcast.net
coyote8199@wildblue.net
insayga@peak.org
wyldac@gamil.com

Jim Christian
Rick Olson
Alan Peterson
Chuck Volz
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christmastreeland@yahoo.com
rolson2@attglobal.net
541-746-3929
chuckvolz67@gmail.com

Lincoln County Chapter News
President's Update
By the time you get this message,
we are in the New Year, accompanied by a lot of uncertainties and
questions as to what regulation bills
will be coming down the pipeline, as
well how the international events
will affect our economy, as well as
the functioning of our government
agencies.
I feel that it would be appropriate to
mention here that Dr. Newton's wife
passed away after a long illness. I
also got word that Jim Reed, our
former OSU extension officer, also
passed away. Our condolences to
their families in dealing with those
losses of these loved ones.
This was a busy year for our small
chapter. The Annual Meeting in
January was geared to make sure
that Measure 21 would not pass. Dr.
Newton, our keynote speaker, gave

by Peter Bregman

us a presentation about his
involvement in helping this county’s
timber industry with weed control
techniques. He provided us with
information as to why this measure
should not pass; it was a wellattended meeting, with over 80
people present
Our annual tree sale in February
was also a great success. It
produced a nice income for the
chapter to help us in our activities
for the year. We again participated
in sponsoring the fair. Tim Miller
again arranged for a log truck to be
present.
Dr. Newton was our nominee for
the Tree Farmer of the Year.
During a site tour, members and
guests were able to look at his work
on the family tree farm in Eddyville.
It was a hot day, but we were able

Lincoln County Chapter Board Members
President
Vice Pres.
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership
Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem

Peter M. Bregman
Joe Steenkolk
Jan Steenkolk
Judy Pelletier
Nick Dahl
Andy Kittel
Valerie Grant
Tom Wiley
Tim Miller
Jim Denison

541-563-6428
541-875-1541
541-875-1541
541-336-3855
541-270-1359
541-961-6461
503-741-5235
541-336-2268
541-444-1088
541-979-6176

pmbregman@msn.com
jjs@casco.net
jjs@casco.net
judyp2530@gmail.com
n.dahldisposalservice.com
apk1944@gmail.com
valerie.grant@oregonstate.edu
coyote@peak.org
tmillerfarms@gmail.com
jim-denison@hotmail.com
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to sit in the shade of those trees
that they had planted years before.
.
Here are upcoming events for our
chapter:
-- Tree Sale on February 24,
Lincoln County Fairground. If you
want to order larger quantities of a
certain species, you should email
Joe Steere with a request.

--Annual membership mee0ngMarch 17 (St. Patrick’s Day), 3:30
pm Social 0me, 5 pm BBQ Tri-0p
dinner, Bregman Tree Farm,
Waldport. No cost for members
and their families. Joe Steere,
moderator. We will be inside if it
rains.

At the board meeting, everyone has
agreed to stay on in his or her
present position for 2018. I have
announced my intention to step
down as your president--that means
we are recruiting new board
members for 2019. Some of you
will be contacted this year to
become part of the leadership.
We have not picked the place for
the summer event and are looking
at 3 different options. If any of you
have a nominee for "Tree Farmer of
the Year", please contact me. We
will announce that event at the
annual meeting.
Membership is important. Most of
my neighbors are members and we
just welcomed our neighbor, Tod
Ricketts as a new member, referred
by John Smith. Why not just talk to
your neighbor about membership?
It is the one group that represents
us, the small woodland owner, the
one group that represents our
interests in the legislature. As
Churchill stated during the most
difficult part of the war, " United we
stand, divided we will fail.”
I would like to share with you what I
have learned in the last two years,
as to how to deal with the national
and international events, and at my
age, realizing we just have to rely

on the younger generation as to the
direction it will go, but am
concerned where the younger
Timber generation is.
Having a shoulder and a knee
replaced has given this 75-year old
man the ability to still be out there,
climbing the steep hills on the coast.
Learning that physical work can
keep that body going, buying this
property in 2004 extended that life
expectancy and educated me in
many ways.
We had two harvests of trees within
that time, with a net income,
allowing me to make needed
improvements--that was satisfying
indeed. I feel privileged to work
with nature and to live here with
clean air and the beauty of our
surroundings. I feel very much at
home in the OSWA Family.
The investment we made was still
an investment from which we
expected a return, helping me to
understand the forestry part of
agriculture. I also gained by
becoming active in OSWA, gaining
the knowledge needed to be a
timber owner, also gaining many
friends in this county and state, by
being a part of our local Chapter
events and attending every annual
meeting, which helped me to
understand the importance of the
timber industry for this state.
When we first bought the property,
40 acres had been harvested and
replanted in 2000, and the young
hemlock were overgrown with
berries that would stunt the growth
of the trees. We cleared and
sprayed the brush. That stand
today is doing fine.
My 1st harvest was in 2007, of
about 20 acres of mainly alder
trees. When cruising that part, I
noticed that some older alders were
blown over after a storm. Being told
that alder was not a valuable tree,

and realizing that more would go in
time, I consulted a friend that used
to work as a forester for ODF. He
confirmed my thought that we
needed to harvest what was there,
and have new trees planted. The
price for alder was $80.00 a ton, so
it turned out that the alders can be
a valuable tree to have, so we did
well and replanted one half in
cedars and the other half in Doug fir.
Seven years later, November 2014,
we harvested a new section on a
hillside with a cable donkey. This
time, we did a clear-cut, went back
to harvest all the other big spruce
and hemlocks that were left from the
first harvest. The lack of sunlight,
caused by the big standing trees,
stunted the growth of the new trees,
which since then have grown and
are catching up with the others. The
harvested section was replanted in
February 2015, 3 months after the
harvest. We now have a clean
stand of Doug-fir showing some
real growth, and we spot spray for
blackberries only. The profit from
that harvest was limited, by having
to go after the older trees, along
with the cost of replanting and
rebuilding the roads, as well as the
cost of learning.
With the different age stand we have,
we should harvest again in 8 to 10
years, I hope that by staying active I
can do one more harvest. The last
trees we planted should be ready in

".....buying this property in
2004 extended that life
expectancy and educated
me in many ways."
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42 years, for me to see the profit of
that. I will be 117 years old and may
make that with all the new Bionic
equipment they can fit us with today.
We hope that this year will be a good
year and hope that you continue to
be part of OSWA. By supporting it,
you could be an influence on people
new to the timber industry, helping
them gain understanding of the
important part we play in one of the
most important industries for this
state, as well maintaining a healthy
productive forest, along with
providing clean air and water to the
urban dwellers.
HAVE A GOOD YEARu

Stewardship Plan
Cost-share
• Up to 75% cost-share
reimbursement for Stewardship
Plans written by a professional
natural resource consultant
• Cost-share must be pre-approved
by ODF
• Minimum Plan size is 10 acres
Application deadline is January 31,
2018
Details at ODF website: About Us/
Grants & Incentives/Forest
Stewardship Program. u

What Your Watershed Can Do for You
by Lee Peterman

On October 27th, the OSU Extension
in Tangent, along with the Linn
Chapter, hosted Eric Anderson,
Council Coordinator of the South
Santiam Watershed Council.
He gave a talk on the topic of
watershed councils and some of the
programs they can offer small woodlands owners.
It was also an attempt to coordinate
with a woodland tour occurring ten
days later at Bird-Haven, which is a
private woodland in North Linn
County, on the North Santiam River.
Bird Haven is an example of how a
watershed council can assist with
restoration projects .
There were approximately a dozen
attendees, including members
of other watershed councils, as well
as the executive director of the
Calapooia Watershed Council. Eric's
presentation included a slide-show of
past and on-going projects being
performed through the South Santiam
Council. This includes projects on
Thomas Creek (near Scio), as well as
those on tributaries of both McDowell
Creek (near Lebanon) and Moose
Creek (near Sweet Home).
Of the many points Eric discussed,
one of the most urgent was that of
riparian repair/restoration for private
landowners. He delineated how, with
assistance from the watershed
council, much degradation
from erosion can be slowed and
eventually repaired along stream
banks and culverts, by use of
structures within the stream, as well

as replanting banks with fast-growing
willow and other moisture-loving flora.
Eric also placed emphasis on the fact
that a local watershed council is not a
government agency, although for
some projects there are state and
federal assistance programs
available. Rather, what watershed
councils do is to show and guide
landowners/managers to those
programs. The program's help can
be made available to restore streams
and waterways to their former healthy
states.
A sub-topic discussed in riparian
subjects was that of fish habitat
restoration, especially of the
salmonids and steelhead streams,
but also the less 'sexy', yet no less
important species, such as
the endangered native Oregon chub.
Eric discussed how designs and
implementation could be made to
repair and enhance the streams for
fish habitat.
Eric also made the case for folks who
might be curious to attend meetings
of the boards of their local watershed
councils--both to learn more about
what they do, as well as what you
might be able do for them -- like
joining and adding your voice and
experience to future projects.
For more information, or to attend a
meeting of your local watershed
council, determine the nearest
tributary or river to your woodlands
and look online for contact
information. In the northern part of
Linn County, (southern part of Marion
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County) contact Rebecca McCoun,
Council Coordinator of the North
Santiam Watershed Council. For the
central part of Linn County, contact
Eric Andersen, Council Coordinator of
the South Santiam Watershed
Council. For the southern part of Linn
County, contact Bessie Joyce,
Executive Director of the Calapooia
Watershed Council.
A thank-you is extended to the OSU
Extension office in Tangent for
hosting. Hearty thanks as well to
Shirley Jolliff, who went well "Above
and Beyond" in creating wonderful
baked goodies, appreciated and
enjoyed by all in attendance. Thanks
to Nancy Mauter with assisting in setup and cleanup after the event.
(In the interest of full disclosure -- the
author of this article is both a board
member of the Linn County Small
Woodlands as well as the South
Santiam Watershed Council, and in
that capacity has knowledge of
current and future projects and finds
that sitting on two distinctly different,
yet necessary boards, lends a unique
view on how watersheds and
woodlands interact and how
important it is to invite more folks to
become involved in either, or
both.) u

Save the Date:
Society of
American Foresters
On October 3-7, 2018, the Society of
American Foresters will hold its
annual convention in Portland,
Oregon. As well as renowned plenary
speakers, the meeting has featured
over 250 concurrent sessions from
technical forestry topics to trends in
societal perceptions of woodland
management. The 2018 convention
will explore the difference between
policy and politics, and how science,
management, and policy interact to
inform and influence the conservation
of forested landscapes. It is not
necessary to be a member of SAF to
attend the convention. u

Benton County Chapter News
Upcoming Benton County Chapter,
OSWA Events 2018
by David Ehlers

Annual Meeting
Saturday January 27, 11:30 am-3 pm, Lunch at noon
Beazell Memorial Forest Education Center
Guest Speaker: Mike Cloughesy
Director of Forestry, Oregon Forest Resources Institute
“Mass Timber in Commercial Construction: Promise for the Forest Sector & The Environment”

Hull-Oakes Lumber Company Mill Tour
Thursday, February 15, Meet at the mill, 1:45 pm; Tours start 2 pm
Please bring hard hats, safety vests, safety glasses and ear protection.
RSVP jody.einerson@oregonstate.edu by February 2

Dave & Sarah lead discussion

Woodland Information Night

Linn & Benton County Chapters of OSWA, OSU Extension
Wednesday, March 7, 6:30-8:30 pm
Corvallis-Benton County Library
Fran Cafferata Coe, Cafferata Consulting:
“Optimizing Wildlife Habitat in Small Woodlands”
James Rivers, OSU:
“Native Pollinators in Managed Forests”
Brad Withrow-Robinson, OSU:
“Growing a Diverse Forest on Your Property”

Thompson Tree Farm Tour
Saturday, April 7
Meet 8:30 am North of Highway 20, across from the Blodgett Country Store
Tour 8:45 am-Noon
Optional Bring-Your-Own Lunch Picnic--Noon (Weather Permitting)
Tour: 170-year old Mature Forest, grown since the Yaquina Burn of 1850
Steve Kadas (Thompson Forester):
“Local History, Successional Forest Characteristics, Salvage Logging Practices”
RSVP jody.einerson@oregonstate.edu by April 2

Benton County Chapter Board Members
President, Mike Albrecht
541-231-0337
Pres Elect, Karen Fleck Harding
541-929-6398
Secretary/Treas., Greg Vollmer.
541-929-5198.
Member/OSWA Rep, Marsha Carr 541-740-3268
Programs, David Ehlers
541-231-7094
Education, Rita Adams
541-752-3324.
TFOY Selection, David Hibbs
541-752-3245
TFOY Selection, Nancy Hathaway 541-758-5510
Member at large, Pat Boren
541-929-2144
Member at large, Laura Harmsen
541-735-6719
Member at large, Roger Workman 541-619-3586
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mjalbrecht2052@gmail.com
kharding@peak.org
vollmergs@gmail.com
marshae.carr2@gmail.com
davidmehlers@gmail.com
rjadams5@comcast.net
david.hibbs@oregonstate.edu
nancyhath@comcast.net
mayfly2468@yahoo.com
harmsen31@comcast.net
workman919@gmail.com

Federal Income Taxes for Woodlands Owners
by Sherm Sallee

Marion County OSU Extension
Service sponsored a workshop on
Federal Income Taxes for Woodland
Owners in Salem on November 30. It
was very well attended and provided
a wealth of information to the
participants.
Dr. Tamara Cushing gave the
presentation. She is the Starker Chair
of Private and Family Forestry and
Extension forest business specialist
at Oregon State University. She kept
the audience glued to her every word
of advice. She provided a handout of
each of her slides, with a space for
notes. All during the presentation, she
encouraged questions, and there
were quite a few. She addressed
terms from basis to timber sales;
expense or capitalize; ordinary
income or capital gains.
Tammy emphasizes the importance
of record keeping by forestland
owners. It is important to show that
the landowner is participating in the
management of his or her forestland
by documenting any activity
associated with the land. This can
include work done on the land or
planning that the landowner does. It
can include attending tours or
workshops, such as this tax
workshop. She suggested keeping a
notebook in our vehicle and keeping
track of the mileage and dates
associated with visits to the land.
These records will help prove to a tax
auditor that the landowner is not
passive in their management and is
not treating the forestland as a
‘hobby’. ‘Passive’ and ‘hobby’ are two
terms to avoid when associated with
auditors.
Participants were also given a
handout titled, “Choosing the Right
Accountant or Tax Preparer for Your
Family Forest,” EM 9169, dated
October 2017. This handout provides
suggested questions the forestland
owner might ask a person they are
considering to help them with their tax
preparation. To access this handout, go
to http://www.extension.oregonstate.edu/.
Select "Statewide Resources" and the
dropdown our menu shows "publications

catalog". Select EM 9169, 'Choosing the
Right Accountant or Tax Preparer for
Your Family Forest'. If the landowner
is conservative or aggressive in
dealing with “gray” tax matters, their
accountant and tax preparer should
be of a similar thought.
In closing, Tammy provided two
suggested resources:
•Forest Landowners Guide to the
Federal Income Tax, Ag Handbook
731

•Hardwood Timber Industry Audit
Technique Guide, online IRS guide
Dr. Cushing has made video
presentations for the Forest Land Tax
Council (FLTC) that can be found on
You Tube and are available to watch
at your convenience. Dr. Tamara
Cushing can be reached by e-mail at
Tamara.cushing@oregonstate.edu.u

OSU Extension Service Online Resources
Trees & Woodlands
by Rich Clark

If you own or manage forest land, or
other natural resources in Oregon,
learn the latest techniques in natural
resource management at this OSU
Extension Service website:.
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/
community/treeswoodlands
You will find upcoming forestry
events. There are links to groups
such as the following:
•Oregon Department of Forestry
•Oregon Tree Farm System
•Oregon Forest Resource Institute
•Society of American Foresters
•Oregon Small Woodlands
Association
In addition, there are links to
educational programs, including the
following:
•Master Woodland Manager
•Tree School
•Oregon Natural Resources
Education Program
•Women Owning Woodlands
•Ties to the Land
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There are also links to the following
resources:
•NW Fire Science Consortium
•FIREWISE
•Oregon Wood Innovation Center
•Swiss Needle Cast Cooperative
•OR Forest Industry Directory
There is also a video titled, “How to
Manage Your Forest,” as well as
popular publications from the
Extension Publication Catalogue.
Some publication examples include
the following:
•Trees to Know in Oregon—a fullcolor field guide
•Safe & Effective use of Chain Saws
•Forestland Taxes
•Management Planning
•Biology & Control of Douglas-fir
Needle Midge

Small woodlands owners are truly
fortunate to have many educational
opportunities with easy access from
the OSU Extension Service.u

Presentation by Brad Withrow-Robinson:
Growing a Diverse Forest

by Lee Peterman

It was a dark and stormy night on
October 19th, as Brad WithrowRobinson, OSU Extension Forestry &
Natural Resources Extension
Agent gave a woodland talk about
ways to enhance and diversify
woodland property for wildlife habitat
and aesthetic values. Brad presented
information on aspects and methods
to diversify private woodlands with a
slide presentation and lively Q&A
session of the "Cookie-Theory" of
forest diversity.
What, the reader may ask, is the
"Cookie-Theory" of forest
diversity? During the talk, Brad W-R
postulated that enhancing diversity in
private woodlands is akin to
observing cookies, in that a stand of
trees might be of a homogenous
species -- such as a
recently replanted-after-harvest stand
of Douglas-fir, and that in
this theme, would be equated to a
plain, serviceable oatmeal cookie.
Yet, if a landowner were to replant or
add a different species, say
ponderosa pine, well then, that could
still equate to an oatmeal cookie, but
now with raisins! Simultaneously
adding diversity and interest, not to
mention potential future value to the
stand.

During his talk, Brad also brought up
that diversity is usually brought about
by disturbances -- such as
harvesting, fire, snow or ice damage
or insect infestations and these are
not necessarily bad things. He also
emphasized (and was backed up by
certain attendees) the point that not
every square foot of ground should
have a tree planted on it--heresy to
some and shocking to most in the
small woodlands community, yet
learned the hard way through trial
and error as well as considerable
effort, not to mention cost, that some
ground just won't grow a tree! Forest
landowners might consider leaving
space for meadows and pollinators,
as well as shrubs and grasses -- take
time for the flowers... and birds.
Lastly, that not every green and
growing thing need be doused with
herbicides. Good stewards and
managers should think it through and
plant wisely after observing the area
in question, so as to save time, effort,
and especially money!

Expanding on the theme, woodlands
owners should not be bound to the
idea that forest diversity is only to be
thought of in terms of species,
Douglas-fir, Grand Fir, Ponderosa
Pine, but also in layers, or put
another way, in both a horizontal as
well as a vertical component. To
illustrate further the cookie theory, a
landowner should consider layers of
the forest like an Oreo cookie,
different heights of trees and shrubs
in varying ages, or levels, to provide
for a wildlife habitat component, as
well as an eye-pleasing variety of
colors and shapes. Aesthetics are as
important for some landowners as
production of future timber harvests,
and laser-straight rows of even-aged
trees can be rather boring to some!

To close his presentation, Brad
summed up the slide show with
these thoughts:
Forestland stewards should consider
enhancing diversity by preserving
what is already there. Enrich the site
with what's missing, give space to
meadows for wildlife habitat, and do
battle with invasives! He also
reminded those present of his
mantra: "Thin early, thin often!” And
think of cookies...
(Disclaimer: No baked goods were
harmed, or even present, to be
eaten by attendees, or used as
examples, save pictures
thereof projected on the wall during
the slide-show.)
Thanks to the OSU Extension in
Tangent for hosting the
presentation. u

Volunteers move future forests at the
Linn County 2017 Seedling Sale
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Oregon's Timber History, An Update
by Josh Lehner, Oregon Office of Economic Development

In the 1970s, when annual Oregon
timber harvests totaled more than 8
billion board feet, the industry was a
huge economic force. The sector
directly employed 80,000 or so
workers, at wages some 30% above
the statewide average. As such, the
timber industry accounted for 1 out
of every 10 private sector jobs
across the state, 12% of state GDP,
and 13% of all private sector wages.
While there were timber-related jobs
in every part of the state, these
impact figures were considerably
larger in many rural communities,
particularly in eastern and southern
parts of the state.

never recovered: industry jobs in
1989 were 17% below 1979 figures.
Then the federal restrictions took
hold, sending the industry on a
downward spiral that was only briefly
interrupted during the go-go days of
the housing bubble.
Today, annual Oregon timber harvests
are a bit less than 4 billion board feet.
Some of the decline is due to the age
and stock of the forests; you can only
cut old growth once. Private harvests
are down 20% since the 1970s.
However, by far the biggest driver is
that logging on federal lands is down
nearly 90%. Direct industry
employment is now about 30,000, or
a decline of 60 percent.
Beginning with the severe early
1980’s recession, the industry has
Due to automation, increased
undergone massive changes. At
competition, large supply of former
that time, the industry restructured
industry workers and the like, wages
as interest rates soared, and the
have stagnated. Today, the industry
housing market collapsed. Many of average wage is equal to the
the existing mills had come to the
statewide average. Timber-related
end of their life cycle and needed to jobs are still middle-wage jobs.
be retooled. There was also
However, they no longer pay a
increased market competition with
premium like they used to. These
lumber coming from southern U.S.
same trends impact manufacturing
states and British Columbia. The
overall.
result by the end of the 1980s was a The industry outlook at this point is
more efficient, yet smaller in some
pretty steady. Demand for raw logs
ways, industry. Harvest levels and
from China is ebbing some. However,
output had returned, but employment the ongoing U.S. housing recovery is

encouraging. Our office’s expectation,
based on input from our advisors, is for
both harvest levels and employment to
hold steady around levels seen today.
We likely need a big event to drastically
change the outlook. To the upside,
such an event would be a change in
federal policy, specifically larger timber
harvests, not the Canadian lumber tariff.
To the downside, we’re looking at a
recession, particularly one where
housing dries up.

Private harvests are down 20% since
the 1970s..........industry employment
is now about 30,000, or a decline of
60 percent.

Given the fundamental under-building of
housing in recent years, this is not an
entirely a foregone conclusion next
recession. It depends some upon the
nature and severity of the next business
cycle. Furthermore, as noted the other
day when discussing natural disasters,
the loss of forested lands can impact
future economic growth, as you cannot
log a forest that no longer exists. Of
course, it matters where such land is
located, and who owns it.u

Woods Words
Fight hang-ups--To straighten out
chokers, cable, logs, stumps, rocks,
blocks, men, and messed up rigging
from the damnable tangles which can
occur in yarding.

CUSTOM LOGGING
THINNING IS OUR SPECIALTY - CABLE AND GROUND BASED
ROAD BUILDING - CERTIFIED AND EXPERIENCED
TIMBER PURCHASES - LAND PURCHASES
AVAILABLE FOR ANY SIZE JOB
Contact: Levi Beelart 24044 Decker Rd. Corvallis OR. 97333
541-954-0282. BandGLogging.com
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Number 17 collar and number 2 hat--A
skookum man with no brains.
Skookum--Strong, tough, big, good.
What loggers do all winter--Wonder
what they did with all the dough they
made last summer.
--from Woods Words, by Walter F. McCulloch,
Dean of School of Forestry, Oregon State
College, 1955-1966. u

Linn County Chapter News
President's Report

by Bill Bowling

I cannot believe that another year is
almost gone, and my second year as
your president is about to start. I
have learned a lot about how hard
your board works to provide support
to all Linn County Small Woodlands
Association members. As the New
Year begins, there are several
projects on which would like to
report.
Bonnie Marshall, and her husband
Lance, have been working hard on
the seedling sale. She sent out
information and order forms for this
year’s offering. The sale is February
3, at the Santiam Building, Linn
County Fair & Expo Center. As I am
sure you know, the profits from the
sale fund college scholarships and
4-H forestry programs.
The Robert Mealey Endowment
Committee is still working with the
city of Sweet Home on the Robert
Mealey Memorial Park, adjacent to
the new city hall. They received a
note from Kathy Wilcox, in the Sweet
Home planning department,
acknowledging that they were
looking forward to working with the
committee.
The board is in the process of
putting together the program for the
annual membership meeting. This
year’s meeting will be January 20,

2018 at the ZCBJ Hall 38704 N. Main
St., Scio. We are looking for
donations for the annual auction. If
you have items to donate, please
contact me at 541-791-1370,or
bill@artisanlight.com.
The last project is our own website,
which should be live by the time you
read this. It will have the board
members’ and committee chairs’
contact information, and reasons to
join LCSWA. It will include the
membership form to join, past and
present board meeting minutes,
upcoming events, past events,
articles on activities, as well as links
to the Bark, the Needle, and the
OSWA website. The website will allow
the board, the committees, and
members to keep in touch. In the
digital world, we can share pictures
and experiences of our activities. We
can provide information on events in a
timely manner. Please take the time
to visit the site for up-to-date
information on your organization:
http://linncountyswa.com
I would like to wish you and yours a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. See you at the annual meeting!
u
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Fire, Water, & Forest
Health

(continued from page 2)

Emerald ash borer

Wyatt envisions an army of volunteerdetectors. He mentioned available online training available on the ODF
webpage: http://
pestdetector.forestry.oregonstate.edu
Carlos Gonzalez-Benecke, of OSU’s
College of Forestry concluded the
workshop with a presentation titled
“Vegetation Management Effects on
Plant-Water Relations, Survival, and
Growth.” He listed temperature, frost,
nutrition, transpiration, water, age, and
carbon dioxide as variables that affect
how each species captures energy,
with optimal levels of each for each
species.

Here in the NW, losing winter
snowpack and having drier
summers bring higher risk of
both fire and insect infestation.
He discussed how the longer dry
seasons brought about by climate
change increase the need to control
competing vegetation. He is currently
involved in a study looking at the
amount of water used by competing
vegetation under different vegetation
treatment regimes.
This workshop summary omits most of
the data supporting the concepts that
were presented, and doesn’t begin to
capture the interplay among
presenters and audience members
that made one feel present at the
exciting point where science meets
implementation. SAF events tend to
cost more than some other forestry
presentations. Nevertheless, their
events have much to offer small
woodland owners, as well as allowing
our voices to be heard.u

Forest Health Highlights In Oregon

by Oregon Dept. of Forestry & US Dept. of Agriculture, Forest Service

Insects, diseases, and other
disturbance agents cause significant
tree mortality, growth loss, and
damage in Oregon forests each year.
Large outbreaks can affect the
function and resilience of forest
ecosystems and may contribute to
hazardous forest fire conditions.
However, these agents also play a
critical role in maintaining healthy,
functioning forests by contributing to
decomposition, nutrient cycling, and
creating openings that enhance forest
diversity and wildlife habitat. A healthy
forest is never totally free of
damaging insects, diseases, and
other disturbances.
Oregon’s forests cover approximately
30 million acres of the state and
consist of federal (60%), private
(35%), state (3%), tribal (1%), and
other public (1%) ownerships.
Western Oregon is characterized by
high rainfall and dense conifer forests
along the Pacific coastline, the Coast

Range, and western slopes of the
Cascade Range. Eastern Oregon
largely consists of lower density,
semi-arid forests and high desert.
Statewide forest cover is dominated
by conifers such as Douglas fir, true
firs, western hemlock, and ponderosa
pine. The most abundant hardwoods
are big leaf maple, red alder, Oregon
white oak, and cottonwoods.
Of the 28 million total forested acres
aerially surveyed in 2016, an
estimated 705,000 acres with tree
damage and mortality from diseases,
insects and other animals were
detected. In 2016, this total has
increased for a third consecutive year.
Although much of Oregon
experienced lower average
temperatures and higher precipitation
in 2016 relative to recent years, most
of the state is still in a drought.
Oregon forests continue to
experience fallout from several years
of drought stress. Often, drought-
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stressed trees succumb to either direct
damage from drought on vascular
tissues, roots, foliage, etc., or
secondary impacts from insects and
pathogens that take advantage of
reduced tree defenses.
Bark beetles contributed the majority of
insect-related tree mortality but
proportionately larger increases in
insect-caused mortality were attributed
to flatheaded fir borer, a wood boring
beetle that attacks Douglas-fir. Native
defoliators remained at endemic levels
but also included an appearance by
Pandora moth in central Oregon. Sapsucking insects such as balsam woolly
adelgid and black pineleaf scale
continued to be a chronic problem in
areas where they have become
established. Aerial application
treatments for Asian gypsy moth (AGM)
were applied in the spring over
approximately 9,000 acres in the
Portland metro area after three adults
were found in the area in 2015. No
moths were captured following the
treatments, indicating preliminary
success of eradicating this species. No
emerald ash borers were detected in
the state, although other invasive
insects were observed in the state
through routine monitoring or
landowner calls. In 2016, the EU1
lineage of the Sudden Oak Death
pathogen was detected 1/2 mile south
of the initial detection in 2015 - EU1
treatment is a top priority. Aerial
detection of Swiss needle cast slightly
decreased in 2016 relative to 2015 and
2014. Investigation continues on the
spread and intensity of two foliage
diseases affecting Douglas-fir (web
blight and Phytophthora needle cast) as
well as decline in Western redcedar.u

Linn County Seedling Sale and
Goods from the Woods

by Bonnie Marshall

Seedling Sale and Goods from the
Woods
The Linn County chapter is gearing up
for its annual seedling sale to be held
this year on Saturday, February 3,
2018 at the Linn County Fair and Expo
Center, 3700 Knox Butte Road in
Albany, just east of I-5 at exit 234.
The sale will be held in the Santiam
Building from 8 am until noon and will
offer a wide variety of native tree and
shrub seedlings and a few non-native
plants that grow well in the Willamette
valley.
The ‘Goods from the Woods’ Art Fair
will also be held concurrently with the
seedling sale and features unique
items that showcase types of wood
and products found in our local
woodlands. This is always worth your
time whether you’re shopping for a
special gift for that upcoming wedding,
anniversary, birthday or just browsing.
Come early for best selection. For
more information on this event, or
registration as an exhibitor, see the
OSU extension website listed below or
contact Mary at 541-367-2845 or
brendle@wildblue.net.
Proceeds from the seedling sale are
used to fund the chapter’s youth
educational programs in Linn County,
including 4-H forestry activities and
college scholarships for students
seeking a degree related to forestry or
natural resources.
For the best plant selection, we
encourage you to use the form
included with this article to pre-order
and pay for your seedlings. Your preorder package will then be available
for pick-up on sale day between 8 am
and 11 am. The order form and other
sale information can also be found on
the OSU Extension website, http://
extension.oregonstate.edu/benton/
forestry/events, including a plant
information sheet that indicates if a
plant is native, how tall it grows, if it
prefers sun or shade, dry or moist soil
conditions and other highlights about
the plants offered at this year’s sale.
In addition to seedlings, there will also
be a limited number of potted plants

and seedling protector tubes available
on a first come, first served basis on
the day of the sale. Payment for same
day purchases may be made with
cash or check.
An information table with plant
samples, pictures and resource
information will be available and
staffed by a Master Woodland
Manager who can answer your
questions about which trees may be
15

best suited for a specific location or
purpose, as well as direct you to
resources available to help manage
your woodlands or plant your
seedlings.
For questions regarding the 2018
seedling sale, please contact Bonnie
Marshall at 503-769-6510 or
bonniem@wvi.com. We hope to see
you there!u
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Wildlife Corridor
Talk
Please joint the Marys Peak
Stewardship Group for a special
presentation about flying squirrels
and red tree voles by Todd Wilson,
Wildlife Biologist for USFS
Research. Deanna Williams, USFS
Siuslaw Forest Wildlife Biologist, will
follow the presentation with project
ideas that support movement
corridors for these wildlife species.
It will be held Thursday, January 25
at the Siuslaw National Forest
Headquarters on Jefferson Way in
Corvallis (OSU campus) from 6-8
pm.u
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